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SENATORS AT WAR

OVER ITEM VETOIHG

Mr. Moser Leads Fight on Plan
Saying Legislature Itself

Should Cut Funds.

RESOLUTION IS SENT BACK

Committee Is Directed to Frame
Substitute Document Garland,

1
Democrat, tauds Governor

Withycombe'i Stand.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or, Jan. 21.

(Special.) A Joint resolution by Sen-

ator Kellaher providing or an amend-

ment giving the Governor the right to

veto single Items in appropriation
bills caused a lively debate in the Sen-

ate today. It was finally
to the committee on resolutions to

draft a substitute, the original one
fceing of faulty construction.

Moser started the fireworks by de-

claring that Governor Wt had used
the veto threat in an attempt to force
the Legislature to give him "hat be
wanted. He thought if any clubbing
was to be done it should be done in
the Senate and House when the appro-
priations were being considered, and
not by the Governor.

Hollis. Hawley and Perkins, of the
offered aresolutions,committee on

majority report that the resolution be
not adopted. Bingham and Cusick. In
a minority report, urged its adoption.
After a motion had been made to sub-

stitute the minority report for the ma-

jority one. Kellaher spoke in defense
of his resolution, declaring that it was
a step in the right direction. He said

and thatIt was progressive-legislatio- n

the people wanted it. .

Paat Chairman Object.
Perkins, who waa chairman of the

ways and means committee at the 1913
session, defended the present system.
He said each item of the appropriation
measures was analyzed first by the
committees and then by the House and
Senate as committees of the whole. He
suggested if a bill contained an item
that should not be allowed it should
t.e taken out by the Legislature, but
the elimination of one item by the
Governor might change an entire bill.

Dim'lck said bills making appropria-
tion were rushed through the latter
part of the sessions and the members
hardly knew for what they were vot-

ing. He strongly urged the adoption
of the Kellaher resolution, reading
from the last general appropriation
bill to prove there are many items in
it that should not have been there. He
said for two weeks before the closing
all kinds of log-rolli- prevailed and
that it should be stopped. The people
are tired of the extravagance, he as-

serted, and the Governor should be
given the opportunity to keep the
pledges made to them.

1913 Eerience Recalled.
Butler said he was astonished that

any Senator should oppose the resolu-
tion. Any Senator .who had experience
at the 1911 session, he declared, would
know the merits of the amendment
proposed. He said he could see no
harm in aubmitting the amendment to
the people.

Garland said the people demanded
that the Governor be empowered to
veto single Items and they should have
a chance at the amendment. If a bill
of fare in a restaurant contained
poison the patron would order some-
thing else besides that particular thing.
he remarKea, ana um
have a right to strike out poison from
appropriations. He eulogized Governor
Wlthycombe and said Tie. as a Demot
crat. would strengthen the executive's
hand. He declared that he preferred
that "the club be in hie hands than in
the hands of the Legislature."

Moser said there was a demand for
the single-ite- m veto, but there was not
a single reason why it should be
granted. He said the Senate and House
had a chance at every item in the ap-

propriation bills.
Mr. Moirr Aaatnat plan.

"I want to know if you believe one
man wiser or more patriotic than a
majority of 16 in this body?" asked
Senator Moser. "I believe the legisla-
tive body should be separate and dis-

tinct from the executive. When you
get down to cold facts there is no
necessity for this amendment, and I do
not believe the Governor seriously be-

lieves there is. The Senator (pointing
to Garland) has confidence in our Re-

publican Governor. I want to say I
have not the same confidence in Gov-

ernor West- - I do know that Governor
West sought bjt the veto power to
force the Legislature to vote for his
measure. I say, let's do the clubbing
here and not put It up to the Gov-

ernor to do it. The resolution ought
not to pass, because it repeals ail of
article 6 of the constitution."

"When any reflection is cast upon
Governor West I shall rise to defend
him." said Garland. "Moser says he
h&e no confidence in him. but I do not
think that reflects upon. Governor
West."

HOrSE WANTS SAY IS HIKING

Tote Taken to Reject Senate Plan to

Engage Inquiry Aides.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.', Jan. SI.
(Special.) If any special stenogra-

phers or clerical assistants are to be
employed by a Joint legislative com-

mittee, the House is going to have
something to say about it.

This was demonstrated this after-
noon when the lower body went on rec-
ord unanimously, with the exception of
the vote of Thomas Brown, to reject
the resolution passed a few days ago
by the Senate authorizing the Senate
ways and means committee to employ
"the necessary assistance" to obtain a
complete report "of the expenditures
that have been made during the past
four years in the various state depart-
ments and office, and in what manner
and for what purpose the same has
been expended and disbursed."

The resolution was introduced in the
Senate by L N. Day. chairman of the
ways and means committee, and was
passed by that body Monday. It came
over to the House and was reported
favorably by the resolutions commit-
tee this afternoon. Various members
objected to it on the grounds that the
House was to have no part in the pro-
posed investigation and that while the
state at large was to bear the expense
of the "necessary assistance," the
House was to have no voice in its se-

lection.
It was pointed out also that the

ways and means committee of either
house already has the authority to
subpena before it state officials and
employes as the resolution provided. .

TRADING . STAMPS OPPOSED

Crook County Lawmaker Would

Rout Stickers and Coupons.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Jan. 21.
(Special.) War has been declared on

the trading stamp, the cigar and

cigarette coupon and other "devices to
attract trade."

Representative Forbes, of Crook
County, has introduced a bill in the
House providing a license 'fee of $6000
in every county in which trading-stam-p

concerns or coupon-dispensin- g

concerns operate.
"The license is so high that it will

be prohibitive." said Mr. Forbes. "And
that is what I intend it to be. The
trading stamp ought to be driven out
of business. It.a, parasite on trade.
It prevents fair competition and tends
to create a monopoly for those concerns
that use it, and in the end the-publ- ic

has to bear the burden."

PENDLETON JUNKET WAITS

House rs Resolution Calling

lor Asylum Inspection.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or, Jan. 2L
(Special.) Is it necessary for the

Legislature to send a committee of
eight of its members to the Pendleton
Insane Hospital to determine the needs
of that Institution?

This question was debated with con-

siderable vigor on the floor of the House
this afternoon after the House had al-

most decided to adjourn. The Senate
resolution providing . for a. joint com-
mittee to visit the Eastern Oregon hos-

pital had already been defeated but
was called up for reconsideration after
the Speaker was ready to put Miss
Towne's adjournment motion. The re-

consideration motion carried, but there
was no manifest disposition to carry
the original resolution, excepting on the
part of the Eastern Oregon members.

Representative Eaton proposed an
tn limit the committee to

three members. Many Representatives
spoke in favor or tne amenameni, uui
the resolution finally was
to the resolutions committee.

AUDIT COSTS $13,281!

REPORT MADE ON ALL COUNTIES
EXCEPT MULTNOMAH.

Chief Accountant Ricaardson Submits
Figures Marion Is Moat Expen-

sive With ai3S3.1L

STATE CAPITOL,' Salem, Or., Jan. 21.
(.Special.) J. Y. Richardson, chief

auditor of the State Accounting De-

partment under the administration of
State Insurance Commissioner Fergu-
son, announced tonight that the cost
of auditing the books of the various
counties. Multnomah not included, was
$19,281.59. The men doing the work
and their charges are as follows:

County. Name. Amount
Baker C. M. t 24,?S- -
Benton A. J. Tourtellotte xi.S- -
Clacksmas. .. B. It. Collins MtJ-S- ?

Clatsop .A. J. Tourtellotte lis ,?
Columbia Crandall & Roberts.. 2.f
Coos W. H. War.n STS--

Crook Msrwick. Mitchell,
Peat & Co

Curry W. H. Winn........ 0.00
DousIm W. R. Mackenzie Son 5itt.OO
Gilliam .Crandall & Roberts..
Grant William Stirling 330.00
Harney .William Stirling ;?'!J
Hood River... H. A. Moser 5?A15
Jackson E. M. Wilson.. S'SJosephine.:.. E. M. Wilson ???'SS
Klamath K. M. Wilson
Lake E. M. Wilson 2S5S?
Lane tleorge P. Clark
Lincoln B. S. Anderson.
Linn George P. Clark
Malheur A. J. Tourtellotte....
Marlon Arthur Berrldge MsiHi
Morrow B. K. Clear
Polk Arthur Berrldge ?7? ?4
Sherman H. A. Moser.. iliiZ
Tillamook Kenneth Robertson.. gj0
Umatilla C. M. Lockwood
Union ...-C- . M. Lockwood 350.00
Wallowa C. M. Lockwood ,
Wssco H. A. Moser-- ; J2?S?
Washington.. Arthur Berrldge HAS- -
Wheeler J. G. GUlingham. . . . 8
Yamhill Arthur Berrldge 1. 193. 88

Total ,...$19,281.59
The Multnomah County audit will be

made during the current year.

USE OF SCHOOLS ADVOCATED

Senator Moser Wants Each Building

to Become Civic Center. --

otatr f a PlTOT. Salem. Or Jan. 21.
(Special.) Senator Moser today in-

troduced a bill providing that a civic
center be established in every public
school house in tne stale, wnere wie uni-
sons of the district may meet and dis-

cuss Questions of public interest., - -i- iAii that heating
and janitor service be furnished in the
same manner as sucu lorvi fin-
ished for the schools. No charge shall
be made for the use of the schoolhouses

i . nnlaaa a n admission ff.ii

should be charged at entertainments.
The managemem ana control m .!
civic center are to be vested in the
board of dUg&ers of the school dis-

tricts. 1a

New School Districting; Sought,
ft . t" ir ziiptTnT. Salpm. Or.. Jan. 2L
(Special.) A bill introduced today by

Senator Kagsdaie provio.es mt mc
lition of school districts and makes the
counties the units. Under It a county
educational board of Ave members
would have complete charge. The board
would appoint the county school super
intendent. Mr. nas5o "- --

efficiency. Portland

CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan 1.
STATE Fran H. Porter, of
Halaey. formerly State Senator from
Ltnn County, was a caller at the State-hou- se

today. Because of his resem-

blance to the great emancipator Mr.
Porter was known by his colleagues
as the Abraham Lincoln of the Senate.

Four aspirants for the Republican
nomination for Governor at the last
primary were In the - Statehouse at

A. M. Craw-

ford.
the same time Wednesday.

was here
on legal business; Grant B. Dimick,
of Oregon City, said he "waa passing
through and just stopped over" ; Gus
Moser. of Portland, is a member of the
State Senate, and James Withycombe

well, everybody knows why he is
here. ...

Colonel W. G. D. Mercer, sergeant-at-arm- s

of the Senate, has been as-

signed by the Salem Ministerial Asso-

ciation to offer prayer in the Senate
ridav aiv" in the House Saturday, tie

will thereafter take his turn with the
Salem ministers in this service. Colonel
Mercer was educated for the ministry,
but before eing ordained became a
soldier of the Union in the Civil War.
At the close of the war he became at-

tached to the Secret Service. He has
frequently officiated In the pulpits of
Eugene, his home city, and other
places in Oregon at the request of
ministers who were called from home.

Governor Withycombe"s message
urging appointment of a commission
to investigate the possibilities of de-

veloping the flax industry in Oregon
was read in the House this morning.
While lt did not require formal con-

sideration, the message was seriously
commented on by many members. Leg-

islators living in the Willamette al-

ley declare that their part of the state
is well adapted to flax raising. The
message now is in the hands of the
resolutions committee and a report Is
expected tomorrow

Thev are telling a good one on Dr.
Andrew C. Smith, a House member
from Multnomah County. As a
of the ways and means committee he
recently visited the insane hospital. As
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TAX FOR ROADS AHD

RR1GATI0N SOURT

Proposals to Establish Millage

Levies Are . Considered
by Two Committees.

HALF-MIL- L IMPOST LIKED

Portland Men Submit Plan Whereby
Cities May Raise Funds for

Radiating Highways Acts --

i to Be Filed Soon.

CTiTU f ' ITni Co 1 nm CtT TlJ Tl 21.
(SueciaL).) Two propo

sals Will- - oa Euumiuea to uio
within the next few days one provid-
ing a millage levy for road purposes
and the other asking for a millage
levy for Irrigation work. These meas-
ures now are being considered by the
committees on roads and highways and
on irrigation, respectively, and if they
are not introduced in the House by
individual members they will be pre-
sented by the heads of the committees.

n.1. ..... J (..iiTBtlnii tav wna T Pi'I 111) piujjvocu ie,fc.w
ommended to the Legislature by the
Irrigation Congress, which met in Port-
land two weeks. Representative Hin-kl- e,

chairman of the irrigation commit- -
..... 1 - tkA ohamnlnn nf th till rfiSO- -
lution on the floor-o- f the Irrigation
meeting and it was largely through
his efforts that it was adopted. There
was considerable opposition to it among
delegates at the congress.

'Committee Discusses Plan.
"We have been giving the millage

tax Informal consideration In our com-

mittee." said Chairman Hinkle today,
but inasmuch as it has not come up

to us in the shape of a bill, we have
not been able to discuss It formally.

"It is certain though that the pro-
posed tax levy will go before the
House in a MIL It will be presented
within a few days. If no one else in-

troduces it I shall do so myself. From
what I understand there is consider-
able favorable sentiment among mem-

bers of both houses on this proposal.
"The plan is to authorize a state

levy of mill, which would give an
annual net Income of nearly S500.000 to
the Irrigation fund. Norw the Federal
Government has agreed to match our
appropriations dollar for dollar, and
that will give us $1,000,000 to spend for
irrigation purposes. We do not pro-

pose to designate where the money is
to be spent, but will leave that in the
hands of a state board."

" Road Levy Requested.
Informal consideration also has been

given by the roads and highways com-

mittee to the proposed millage tax for
road purposes. A few days before the
Legislature convened a petition signed
by a group of heavy taxpayers in Mult-
nomah County was presented to the
individual members praying for a

ill statewide levy. The petitioners
. - i . i .. .. . . . n V. ' ob MnHnnmihsuggesieo. tiia-i- iiw.om.n-- i

County pays approximately 37 per cent
. a . . 1 n 3 lan Vk Tor tne taxes, it wuuiu ..o.o

spend the money on the Columbia
Highway leading into Portland. The
petitionars did not propose, however,
that the Improvement be made within
Multnomah County, as the highway has
v. tora.lv pAmnlntMl throufirh that

While the petition asked for a... . i . . .. 1. .. V. . v. t ih.ill levy, it is tpjuuio met
committee will recommend y, mill in- -
. . J T . 1. n T Vl . f, t i nil in- -sieau. ik i
formal consideration in a series of
meetings within the last lew. nays.

"I am in favor of a road tax," said
Representative W. L Vawter, chairman
of the committee. "The state can't
spend money in any way that will do
more good than Dy putting u iui
roads. While I am as much as any
other member in favor of economy, I
believe we are going too far in our
economy programme if we stop the
improvement of our highways.

We have done more in Jackson
County in the way of roads than any
other county in the state, perhaps. We
don't regret a nickel of the money that
we have spent.

"While the petition from Multnomah
County asks for one. mill levy it is
more than likely we will have to cut
it to one-ha- lf mllL A bill to that ef-

fect probably will be Introduced in a
few days."

It is certain, too, that the proposed
bill will not specify any particular spot
for the expenditure of the money ac-

cruing from the road tax. It is proba-
ble that this detail will be left to state
officials designated for the purpose.

"That Is the rock upon which this
body will spit if we attempt to say
what community shall benefit from the
proposed tax," said Chairman Vawter.
We ought to get a bill through the Leg-

islature, however, with making any
such specific provision."

I C. C Chapman, ofthe system will lead to better

member

county.

the committee was passing down a cor-rid- er

one of the women patients rushed
up, and, selecting Dr. Smith from the
group, tried to kiss him. The doctor
managed to escape, but not without a
visible display of embarrassment and
the loss of more or less dignity.

"Her selection proves that she Is
crazy." commented S. B. Cobb, chair-
man of the committee.-

Dr. M. B. Marcellus. of Portland, one
of the newly appointed members of the
State Board of Health, visited the
House this morning.

Members of the Multnomah County
delegation in both the House and Sen-

ate have been invited to eat dinner
with the Rose Festival governors at
the Commercial Club next Saturday
evening. J. Fred Larson, of Portland,
delivered the invitation yesterday. e

advised the legislators that they need
not be afraid to attend, as the festival
board has no "axes to grind."

House members and attendants
learned something new about the habits
of sea Hons this morning. Either that
or Representative Andrews, of Astoria,
is an accomplished nature-fake- r.

Andrews was speaking for his bill
providing a bounty on seals and was
telling of the vicious and destructive
practices of seals and sea lions.

"The sea lion." he said, "is one of
the boldest animals that Infest the
waters bordering our state. He not
only steals the salmon out of the nets,
but he takes the fish in his teeth up to
the fishermen's boats, contemptuously
displays it to the fishermen, then
takes lt away and eats it."

O Lourgaard, chief engineer on the
Tumalo Irrigation project, was
built by the state In Central Oregon
last year, has been here for the last
few days.

Wives and daughters of visiting leg-

islators have been Invited to a recep-

tion to be tendered by the women of
Salem next Thursday afternoon.

.

John M. Scott, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific, was a
visitor at the Statehouse this morning.
Mr Scott Is a member of the State Im
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YOU, but your children can keep no better company than with great characters m

Historyf They can have no loftier incentive to right conduct; no sharper spur to high
endSvor; no worthier stimulus to ambition-t- han the shining examples set them by the
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presented to the roads and highways
committee the tentative draft of a bill

SIDELIGHTS OF LEGISLATURE
migration Commission, which has just
been legislated out of business by the
passage of the Dimick bill..

J. S. Magladry, of Eugene, listened to
the proceedings in the House this morn-
ing.

Salem mince pies are not as full of
dynamite as those reputed to have
been discovered by "Bill" Warren and
other Portland city officials within
the past few days.

Dr. M. B. Marcellus. Portland's city
health officer, has passed private judg-
ment on that fact

The doctor was in Salem today and
went to lunch this afternoon with an
official In the --Statehouse. Mince pie
was one of the principal items on the
menu. The doctor partook of a gen-
erous portion. He experienced no dis-

tressing after-effect- s.

"And It's surprising, too, since oa-le- m

is a dry town," he observed.

J. D. Abbott, of Portland, a member
of the lower House two years ago, Is
visiting in Salem.

"Who beat you for State Senator?
asked a friend today.

"Arthur Langguth," was the quick
retort. "I guess the better man won.'

Representative Schuebel's bill to reg-

ulate lobbying had hardly passed the
lower House when the Clackamas Coun-
ty man began working among Senate
friends for its passage there.

"Violating the provisions of your own
bill." observed a wag.

Schuebel laughed.

Senator Day is one of the most in-

dustrious members of either House and
his splendid ability is universally ac-

knowledged. He is for downward revi.
sion of appropriations and as chairman
of the Important ways and means com-

mittee of the Senate is practicing what
he preaches. He worked until midnight
Tuesday. . 9

Delay In printing certain bills and
resolutions elicited the following from
Senator Day today: 1

"The explanation of this delay Ib
. i . t,A nvtntinir rlAnstrtment is con
ducted by the state and contract system
is not Deing lonowea. -

Were the days of old to come yet again, when the faeries and the tiny

creatures of the woodland and the meadland and the brook; the nixies and

the pixies and the trolls; the naiads and dryads and the fauns; were all these

to come again in "the glimpses of the moon and shining stars how full of

mystery and enchantment the Night-h- ow disappointing the Dawn I How

happy were child-kin- d all over this wide world!

of the joyous yesterdays in History when
Yet was there once a time, one

all mankind were simply children, and believed as of their troth the tales

and legends that have come even to our own day, and which we now call

folk-lor- e. Nay, more, the stories that our mothers told us, their mothers

told them, and so with all the mothers from the Cave-tim- es down. We learn

from History's page that the valiant hero of untold millions of the children of

our English stock Jack the Giant-kill- er was once the mighty Thor, the

Norsemen's god of War. We learn from History, too, that all the peoples

in the world have the same old fairy tales and myths born perchance with

the first heart-be- at of Humanity itself.

But if we have no longer the faeries and the nixies and the pixies and if
now only the little children believe in them and in their lore in short, it

still is there something else to take theirmankind has at last grown up
place and more accordant with our era and that is History itseir.

And if the boys of this great land of ours, from ten to twenty and if the

trirls from ten to sweet-and-twen- ty only knew what boons and blessings

lay treasure-trov- e within the leaves of History for their mere seeking

what wiser men and women would they be than their forebears.
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recommended by S. Benson, John B.
Yeon. Judge E. B. Coovert and other
good roads enthusiasts of Portland,
providing a means whereby cities may
levy taxes for the extension of high-
ways beyond their corporate limits.

Portland Plan Before Body.
The unofficial opinion of the commit-

tee is desired before the measure is
presented in the House. The bill will
make it possible for the Portland city
authorities to levy a tax for building
roads in any direction radiating out of
Portland, providing the roads lead di-

rectly into the city. Other cities in
the state likewise may build roads far
beyond their respective corporate boun-
daries. It is proposed to permit such
extensions also past the boundaries of
counties in which the cities are lo-

cated.
M. O. Wlikins and other automobil-Ist- s

of Portland protested before the
same committee this afternoon against
the House bill introduced by Thomas
Brown, providing a continuous number-
ing system for automobiles. The meas-
ure also proposes to take the registra-
tion of automobiles out of the hands of
the Secretary of State and place it with
the County Clerks. It was pointed out
that the Oregon system now In effect
in the Secretary of State's office is re--

Sure Way to' Get
Rid of Dandruff

There Is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely,
and that Is to dissolve it. This destroys
it entirely. To do this just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply; It at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub It in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your

dandruff will be gone and three or four
more applications will completely dis-

solve And entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-

stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft and
look and feel a hundred times better.

Tou can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and four
ounces is all you will need. This simple
remedy has never been known to fail.

Adv.

AS WELL AS
GROWN FOLKS

THE OREGONIAN

Truth From Fairy Tales zMA

p-p-p--
p Absolutely without cost, .while theyr IV-- C last wiU include a large QUADRI-C0L0RE-D

MAP OF EUROPE WITH EVERY

SET. shows only cities, but towns and vil-

lages; also railroads and telegraphs; gives army
and navy statistics the warring nations popu-

lations, areas, etc. well worth $1.50; but while

they last this map will be given FREE with every
this WORLD'S history greatest bar-

gain ever offered

garded throughout the country as one
of the most eiricieni in "i iu..

is considered one of the most
economically conducted In the country.

County Clerk plan was declared
extravagant. However, bill has
been referred to the committee on re-

vision of laws the roads high-
ways committee ask to have it sent
to that body.

bill, providing a special
license tax for passenger and freight-carryin- g

motor trucks, was given In-

formal consideration by the committed
afternoon without definite action.

B1TL IS MAKE LAW CLEAK

a

Senator Kagsdaie Wants Ponbt

About Working Hoars Removed.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Jan.

21. (Special.) Senator Ragsdale Is
preparing a bill to remove all doubts
as to state employes not being subject

1
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to the einht-hou- r law. It will exempt
persons employed In road work also
unless they work on roads that nr.
let by contract.

"It was never intended. said tne
Senator, "that the elKht-ho- law
should apply to state employes. It wan
intended to apply only to persons
working for contractors who do state
work nnrirr contract.

CANT FIND DANDRUFF

torVi I'll Ot UKllrtl Ufl UloaPH (il MlUT
one or two applications of I'anderlnn
rubbed .jwell into the sralp with tho
finger tips. Get a nt bottle of
Danderine at any drug Flore and savo
your hair. Aftor a few application you
can't find a particle of dandruff or any
falling hair, and the scslp will never
Itch. Adv.

Safety Advice Investments

iVERY
that most

Depositor in this
bank is assured of

important feature of
your banking relations absolute
safety. Our opinion and best ad-

vice is always available upon
as to the soundness of any

investment which you may
to make. We solicit your account.

Savings accounts earn a liberal rate of in-

terest. I

United States National Bank
Capital fl.000,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $1,230,000

Third and Oak Streets Portlsnd, Oregon
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